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December 10, 2015 -- Listed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1975, the Bonneville 
Salt Flats is an awe-inspiring geologic phenomenon.  For motorsports enthusiasts world-wide, it is 
much more.  It is hallowed ground. From the first speed record attempts in 1914 through present 
day, thousands of records have been set and reset in many automobile, truck and motorcycle 
classes. 

The U.S. Bureau of Land Management (BLM) manages Bonneville, and the salt flats are currently 
threatened with destruction. Despite designating Bonneville as an area of Critical Environmental 
Concern in 1985, for the past six decades, the BLM has permitted millions of tons of salt to be 
transferred away from the historic racetracks to an adjacent mining operation. The once 13-mile 
International Track now measures only eight miles and is no longer safe for the fastest jet cars that 
riveted global attention during World Record attempts. In 2015, all scheduled races, as well as the 
world-renown Speed Week, were canceled due to the poor conditions and wet weather. 

The Save the Salt Coalition and Utah Alliance is positioned to help. The Coalition and Alliance are 
comprised of a number of organizations, companies and individuals that work with the land speed 
racing community with the mission of restoring the Bonneville Salt Flats. 

The current mining company, Intrepid Potash, has already pumped millions of tons of salt brine onto 
the salt flats in recent years, but that has not replaced the estimated 50-75 million tons lost before 
1997.  As a result of the cancelled racing season, Bonneville is now in the spotlight. Representatives 
from the BLM, Intrepid, land speed racers, elected officials, geologists and engineers have identified 
ways to restore Bonneville and protect it from future harm. The plans will be finalized into a Land 
Speed Racing Position Statement that will be announced in the next few weeks. They will include 
protecting the racing area from mud run-off from neighboring mountains, increasing salt brine 
pumping and implementing a program to increase the success of the pumping operation.     

“Although concerns about deterioration at Bonneville have existed for decades, this is the first time 
officials representing government, industry and racers are sitting at the same table to discuss 
solutions,” said Doug Evans, Chairman of the Save the Salt Coalition. “We are finally at the starting 
line in the race to save Bonneville.” 

How You Can Help 

The Coalition is working with the Save the Salt Foundation on fundraising to pay for restoration 
efforts, which will include costs for equipment and labor. To make a contribution, please visit the 
donation page on www.savethesalt.org.  Save the Salt Foundation is recognized by the IRS as a 
Section 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization qualified to receive tax-deductible contributions.  Visit the 
www.savethesalt.org website for ongoing information about these efforts. 

The Utah Alliance www.save-the-salt.org is the “tactical” unit working at the local level to effect 
positive remediation to the famed speedway. The website offers a look at the situation with video, 
photo and historical documentation. Go there to find a sample letter you can send to the BLM. 

Media Contact: Louise Ann Noeth 805.312.0893   louise@savethesalt.org 
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